"The true beauty of music is that it connects people. It carries a message, and we, the musicians, are the messengers."

Roy Ayers, American Composer
STRAIGHT OUTTA COMPTON

PERFORMANCE BY
AUSTIN FOX
FOLLOWED BY MOVIE
AND DISCUSSION

February 3rd, 2022
6:30 pm

At the Visulite Cinemas

For tickets:
https://thearcadiaproject.org
Join Austin Fox at the Visulite this Thursday, February 3rd, doors open 6:30 PM!

This Thursday marks our first official **Music at the Movies** event at Visulite Cinemas. This month's movie is **Straight Outta Compton**, which tells the story of NWA rap groups' rise to fame.

Local hip hop artist (and Arcadia Board Member) Austin Fox joins us to host this amazing occasion. Before the movie, he will perform a short set of his original music. Following the film, he will host a Q&A discussion of the movie.

If you already bought a pass or a ticket, your name will be on a list at the door and/or you can bring your receipt as proof of purchase. **PLEASE REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR COVID VACCINATION CARD** which will be checked at the door. If you still want to buy ticket, click the link below:

**Purchase individual tickets**

**But it's not too late to get a Series Pass!**

Series passes are still on sale through Thursday night! If you or someone you know is a music or film lover, now is your last chance to get a series pass for **Music at the Movies**. If you plan on joining us at all the events, buy a pass now for a cheaper price! **A PORTION OF EVERY TICKET SOLD HELPS SUPPORT THE ARCADIA PROJECT!**
Buy a Pass
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